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Flat Stanley, the beloved character created by Jeff Brown, is back in this I Can Read book about

baseball! When Stanley plays center field for his baseball team, he is a flat-out great player! None of

the other players can float to catch the highest hits, or earn walks from the fastest pitchers. But

when the fairness of his flatness is questioned by the other team, Stanley has to step up to bat to

prove himself. Join Flat Stanley in this easy-to-follow Level Two I Can Read, geared for early

readers who can read on their own but still need a little help. Supports the Common Core Learning

Standards
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My daughter loves the regular Flat Stanley books, although I had to read them to her since she was

a beginning reader. It was a wonderful surprise to find the Flat Stanley readers. A fun topic makes

reading so much more fun and enjoyable for a beginning reader. This one, about Flat Stanley

playing on a baseball team, was a hit with her, and she doesn't even like baseball. In terms of level,

these readers are easier than a DK reader.



My little boy is a big fan of the Flat Stanley books, and this was a great addition to his collection. He

particularly loved that Stanley was playing baseball, since he loves tee-ball. The text was easy for

him to read independently.

I love Flat Stanely adventures. This one at of Stanely at bat was givien to a grandson who loves

baseball. What better way to get him to enjoy reading as to combind his love of baseball and fun

Flat Stanely adventures together. A great book.

Great book to read with your child [don't have them sound out the words, just give it to them as the

English language has so many rules] and then for them to read to you. Enjoy the adventures like we

did.

This book is absolutely good. I became a fan of this series. even my daughter, who doesn't read,

likes to sit with the book and look at the Great pictures. It's very apropriate for kids readers of six

years and forward. My daughter and I enjoy to listen my 6 year child reading the book. There's a big

difference when the kid likes what he is reading.

I had several students reading Flat Stanley books and they loved them! I did not notice that this was

a " I can read" book. It was geared for beginning readers not for students who were reading chapter

books.

I would rate it a five star for sure if my life depended on it. I recommend you read because it inspired

me to play baseball and after I read it I hit three homeruns and I'm only nine. thank you flat Stanley.

As always, excellent service. Everything arrived on time and in perfect shape. Cost for shipping was

an issue but since I am not in a hurry for my order I was able to get free shipping with a longer wait

time, which is fine by me; thanks for offering this option.
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